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marketing without a plan is like 
navigating a maze; the solution 
is unclear.

make Evolving media your
strategic partner, a
Canadian Company,
since 1995.
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NOTiCe Of COPyRiGhT: The name evolving Media, evolving 
Media & Design, the logo and related marks are registered 
Trademarks of evolving Media & Design inc.®, a Canadian 
company, Copyright 2018. Projects showcased within this 
journal are designed, photographed, written and developed, 
by Jeff Poissant, RGD Senior Creative Director and Media 
Specialist. All Rights Reserved.
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Thank you for the opportunity to 
provide a glimpse into the various 

creative services that evolving 
Media & Design inc., can provide your 

business or organization.

Celebrating over 20 years working with 
entrepreneurs, small to large businesses, 

government and organizations to promote 
their products and services to international 
clientele. evolving Media is an investment. 
Anchored in tradition, evolving in the present, 
looking forward to the future.

What can evolving Media & Design inc., do to 
help your business prosper?

here we offer a historical glimpse of completed 
assignments; highlighting elements of what was 
involved.

Think evolving Media for your next project, 
contact our studio or visit our website at:

www.evolvingmedia.com

Thank you in advance,

Jeff Poissant, RGD
Senior Creative Director 
and Media Specialist.

evolving Media & Design inc.®
57 Gauthier Street
Alexandria ON K0C 1A0
Canada

Tel: 613-482-1159
thestudio@evolvingmedia.com

Anchore d in  Tradit ion

Since 1995



Evolving media offers 
a range of business 
services to enhance 
your marketing and 
communication needs. 
From graphic design 
to Photography, from 
Video production to 
Web development 
and design, from Web 
Hosting services to 
the final print.

Serving businesses 
Since 1995.

Why investing in the professional 
services of a digital, graphics and 
communication design studio is the 
fitting choice?

Eight reasons why business owners 
and marketing directors should 
invest in a design professional to 
develop their image; emphasize 
their brand and enhance their 
marketing materials to set them 
apart from their competition.

WHY HiRing A gRAPHiC 
dESign Studio iS A 
PoSitiVE inVEStmEnt

timE
The demands of running a business, 
marketing your products or services, 
studying your competition, can place 
enormous pressure on business owners 
and directors alike. With so many 
responsibilities, you still need to entice 
your potential client to buy. 

By commissioning evolving Media 
& Design inc., you gain another 
perspective, learn something extra 
about your competition, complete 
that project and have it commercially 
printed or launched on the internet or 
social media.

HiRing A dESign Studio 
iS An inVEStmEnt
Do you have the time to learn Adobe 
inDesign or QuarkXPress? Learn file 
formats, specifications and colour 
theory? even still, are you willing 
to invest the time and money into 
learning the whole process? Time better 
served running your business and 
gaining sales from prospective clients. 

You’RE tRYing to SEt YouR 
buSinESS APARt
That clipart logo or canned flyer that 
looks the same as ten of those twelve 
competitors tell people you’re just not 
interested in your product, service or 
business.

“Unique marketing materials stand out, 
people will remember you.”

❶

❷

❸
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You WAnt to kEEP YouR 
look ConSiStEnt
if you use different logos, select 
different fonts and promote mixed 
messages everywhere, it’s going to be 
hard to look professional – never mind 
standing out in a potential customer’s 
mind.

Walk down any busy street, drive along 
the expressway, walk your dog and your 
eye catches every detail. Design choices 
surround you.

By investing in a professionally 
designed logo for your business, your 
product, or your service, you look and 
seem more put together. your brand 
should appear consistent whether it’s 
an advertisement, brochure, catalogue, 
your website, and even your facebook 
page.

❺

❻

❼

❽

❹ FEWER HEAdACHES
A painless way to spend more time on 
your business.

lEt ouR ExPERtiSE guidE You
Designers are creative, informative folks, 
and we like to help our clients get the 
most out of every project.

inVESting in buSinESS gRoWtH
effective professional design attracts 
customers and improves your ROi.

You’ll tAkE moRE PRidE in 
YouR mARkEting
An investment with the potential to 
gain significant rewards.

“Most important, you gain access to a 
professional network of Trade Services, 
where quality and exacting standards 
are key.” — Jeff Poissant, RGD

now in our 23rd year, 
Evolving media is a 
great investment. 
Anchored in tradition, 
evolving in the 
present, looking 
forward to the future.
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Conditions

Tous les participants acceptent, en présentant leur composition, 

de respecter les règlements du concours et toutes les décisions 

concernant son administration et son déroulement.

Toutes les compositions doivent être présentées accompagnées du 

nom et de l’adresse du compositeur et d’une déclaration signée 

énonçant que la composition est bien la sienne et qu’il ou elle 

s’engage à respecter toutes les modalités du concours telles que 

décrites. Le Centre de musique des Forces canadiennes accusera 

réception des compositions et les présentera de façon anonyme 

au jury de sélection.  Le concours relève de la Direction - Histoire 

et patrimoine et du Centre de musique des Forces canadiennes, à 

Ottawa.  Compte tenu de la qualité des compositions présentées, 

le jury se réserve le droit de ne déclarer aucun gagnant dans une 

quelconque des catégories (marche au pas cadencé, marche au pas 

ralenti et complainte pour cornemuse).

Objectif

Le but de ce concours est de créer de la nouvelle musique de parade 

pour marquer le millénaire et pour célébrer l’histoire et les réalisations 

militaires du Canada.  Sous le thème «Des souvenirs à partager, Des 

rêves à façonner», la marche au pas cadencé (120 pas à la minute) 

et la marche au pas ralenti (60 pas à la minute) seront destinées à 

accueillir le nouveau millénaire et à honorer le patrimoine militaire 

du Canada.  Les marches en question devraient être dévoilées 

officiellement  lors de la Cérémonie de battement de la retraite des 

musiques des Forces canadiennes qui se déroulera à Ottawa du 20 

au 22 juillet 2000. La troisième composition est la complainte pour 

cornemuse devant commémorer le rapatriement au Canada du soldat 

inconnu de Vimy (France), qui aura lieu à Ottawa en mai 2000.

Admissibilité

Le concours de musique de parade du millénaire des Forces 

canadiennes est ouvert à tout le public canadien, y compris aux 

membres des Forces canadiennes.

Prix

Trois prix en argent seront décernés aux compositeurs gagnants :

3 000 $ pour la marche au pas cadencé; 3 000 $ pour la marche au 

pas ralenti et 1 000 $ pour la complainte pour cornemuse. 

Tous les participants au concours recevront un «certificat de 

participation» et un enregistrement professionnel sur 

CD de leur composition.

Critères de composition

Chaque composition doit être conçue pour une musique militaire 

entière, ne doit pas avoir été jouée en public, doit avoir le niveau 

de difficulté 4 et doit durer environ trois (3) minutes.  Chaque 

présentation doit comprendre toutes les partitions et pièces (pour 

la marche au pas cadencé et la marche au pas ralenti) pour les 

instruments suivants :

• Piccolo/flûte en do

• Hautbois

• 1re  Clarinette en si bémol

• 2e   Clarinette en si bémol

• 3e   Clarinette en si bémol

• Basson

• 1er   Saxophone alto en mi bémol

• 2e    Saxophone alto en mi bémol

• 1er   Saxophone ténor en si bémol

• 2e    Saxophone ténor en si bémol

• Saxophone baryton en mi bémol

• 1re   Trompette en si bémol

• 2e     Trompette en si bémol

• 3e     Trompette en si bémol

La complainte pour cornemuse doit être conçue pour un solo de 

cornemuse uniquement et durer environ deux (2) minutes.

Les trois compositions gagnantes deviendront la propriété du 

ministère de la Défense nationale.

 Avant la remise des prix, le compositeur doit céder ses droits

d’auteur à Sa Majesté la Reine du chef du Canada.

Bien que toutes les précautions d’usage seront prises, le Centre de 

musique des Forces canadiennes ne sera pas responsable des oeuvres 

perdues ou endommagées.  Toutes les présentations qui ne respectent 

pas les modalités du concours seront automatiquement rejetées.  

Jury de sélection

Le jury de sélection sera présidé par le lieutenant-colonel Denis 

Bouchard, superviseur de la Musique des Forces canadiennes, et

les membres du jury seront des experts universitaires, civils et 

militaires reconnus dans le monde de la musique.

Date limite 

Faites parvenir vos compositions par courrier ou messager

à l’adresse suivante :

 
Concours de musique de parade

 du millénaire des Forces canadiennes

 
Centre de musique des Forces canadiennes

 USFC (O) Site Uplands, Édifice 16

 Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0K2

 Canada

La date limite pour présenter vos oeuvres est le 31 janvier 2000.

Les oeuvres soumises après cette date ne seront pas acceptées.

• 1er   Cor en fa

• 2e    Cor en fa

• 3e    Cor en fa

• 4e    Cor en fa

• 1er   Trombone ténor

• 2e    Trombone ténor

• 3e    Trombone ténor

• Trombone basse

• Euphonium (Baryton)

• Tuba

• Caisse claire

• Cymbale

• Grosse caisse

Objectif

Critères
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Carnivorous plants are sensitive to 

disturbances in their habitat. Please do 

not walk on, pick or dig these plants.

Can you spot the carnivorous plants?

Beside the boardwalk, yo
u may see

 some 

varieti
es of carnivorous plants. Car

nivorous 

plants have an
 advantage over other plants 

in nutrient-poor soils like
 these in the fen. 

They have ev
olved various mechanisms 

to trap and consume insects a
s a source 

of nutrients, esp
ecially

 nitrogen. Some of 

these mechanisms are t
he pitfall t

rap, th
e 

flypaper trap
 and the bladder trap

.

The northern pitcher plant

Pitcher plants trap
 prey in a pitfall t

rap. 

Insects a
re lured by the shape and colour 

of the pitcher-like
 leaves

 which have 

downward facing hairs th
at prevent insects 

from climbing out. Trap
ped, their bodies 

are broken down by digestive
 enzymes to 

provide nutrients for the plant.

Les plantes carnivores sont sensibles 

aux dérangements de leur habitat. 

Soyez attentifs, ne marchez pas sur ces 

plantes, ni les cueillir, ni les arracher.

Pouvez-vous identifier ces plantes?

Près du trottoir en bois, il e
st possible de 

découvrir ce
rtaines vari

étés d
e plantes 

carnivores. Ce
s plantes ont un avantage 

sur d’autres ca
r elles

 s’adaptent facile
ment 

à un sol pauvre en
 substances nutritive

s 

tel que l’on trouve ici 
près du marais. 

Elles 

ont développé des mécanismes qui leur 

permettent de capter et 
de se n

ourrir 

d’insectes
 comme source de nourriture et 

spécialem
ent de nitrogène. Cert

ains de 

ces mécanismes consistent en sortes des 

pièges : le
s pièges à m

ucilage, les 
pièges à 

urne et le
s pièges asp

irants.

Sarracénie nord (hydri
a aquilonem herba)

Les sa
rracén

ies nord capturent leur proie 

au moyen de piège à urne. Les 
insectes

 à 

la rech
erche de liquide sont attir

és par ces 

feuilles en
 forme d’entonnoir reco

uvertes
 de 

poils inclinés vers
 le bas empêchant ainsi 

l’insecte 
de sortir. Il

s sont ainsi broyés à 

l’aide d’enzymes digestifs,
 ce qu

i nourrit la 

plante.

The round-leaved sundew plant

This tiny, round-leave
d plant grows only a 

few centimetres h
igh and uses a fl

ypaper 

trap. T
entacles 

on the leave
s secre

te 

shiny droplets of stick
y sweet mucilage 

containing digestive
 enzymes. Insects a

re 

attrac
ted to this “dew” and, once trap

ped, 

the insect is
 digested by the plant.

 
The bladderwort plant

This carn
ivorous plant lives

 underwater. I
t 

feeds using a bladder trap
 which acts a

s a 

vacuum. When the trapdoor is touched by 

a water fl
ea, tin

y worm or insect la
rva, th

e 

prey is 
sucked into the bladder within a 

fractio
n of a sec

ond. The plant then begins 

digesting the prey. 

Usine de drosera à feuilles rondes 

(drose
ra rotu

ndifolia)

Cette 
minuscule plante atte

int seulement 

quelques cen
timètres d

e hauteur et utilise 

un piège à mucilage. Elle
 attire

 et piège 

sa proie par un mucillage collant et su
cré 

qui contient des enzymes digestifs.
 Ceci 

permet à la
 plante d’extrai

re les 
éléments 

nutritifs 
de l’insecte.

Usine de utriculaire (utricularia)

Cette 
plante carn

ivore vit 
sous l’eau

. Elle 

se nourrit en
 utilisan

t un piège aspirant. 

Lorsque qu’un puce d’eau ou un petit ve
r 

ou la larv
e d’insecte 

touchent au piège, 

la proie est 
aspirée dans le ve

ssie dans 

l’espace d’une seco
nde. C’es

t alors que la 

plante commence à d
igérer sa

 proie.

Carnivorous Plants • les Plantes Carnivores 

Northern Pitcher Plant  • la sarracénie nord

Round-leaved Sundew • le drosera à feuilles rondes

Bladderwort • l’utriculaire

Pitcher Plant leaves •  les feuilles de la sarracénie

To develop, maintain 

and promote a safe, 

public trail system that 

provides opportunities 

for outdoor recreation 

and environmental 

education, and to 

foster appreciation of 

and to help preserve 

the natural heritage of 

Glengarry.

Développer, 

entretenir et promouvoir 

un ensemble de sentiers 

sécuritaires offrant 

l’opportunité de loisirs 

extérieurs, d’éducation  

environnementale  

et de promotion du  

patrimoine naturel dans 

Glengarry.

Our Mission

Notre mission

Design by Jeff Poissant, RGD

Signs Sponsored by The Marc Legault Memorial Tourney 

www.buildingtechnologies.com

Don’t invest your building’s 

profits into the bank. Be a SMART 

Investor and invest them in 

Building Technologies Smart 

Solutions.   
Building Technologies solutions 

offer landlords a very high return 

on your investment. If you compare 

our return on investments to your 

Bank’s, you will wonder why you 

haven’t invested yet with Building 

Technologies. It’s what we call in 

our industry as the “no brainer”.   

In today’s low interest rate and high 

government energy savings grant 

environment it is the perfect time 

to either reinvest your building’s 

profits or borrow at unprecedented 

low interest rates in order to invest 

in some very profitable building 

solutions. It is the perfect time to 

invest in your building and not in 

your bank.   
Here is a comparison of some 

of the ROI’s offered by Building 

Technologies’ solutions to the ROI 

offered by your Bank.
Don’t wait for the pennies to 

add up in your bank account call 

Building Technologies now for a 

free consultation.

Where should you

   invest your building’s   

 profits?

Building Technologies solutions are

a SMART INVESTMENT for your property.ROI

INVESTMENT

25% – 100% for BT

1% or less for Banks
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SMART  SYSTEMS FOR BET TER ENERGY SAVINGS, COMFORT AND SECURITY

HeatingSystems_20100818.indd   1

8/18/10   10:22:08 AM

gRAPHiC dESign: ouR CoRE buSinESS

At evolving Media, we focus on client/team collaboration, offering a range of business 
services to enhance your marketing and communication needs. from Graphic Design to 
Photography, from Video production to Web Development and Design, from Web hosting 
services to the final print.

Serving Businesses Since 1995.

Typical uses of graphic design include:
 ❍ identity (logos, branding, stationery, signs)
 ❍ Products (product packaging, labels, video)
 ❍ Publications (magazines, newspapers, books, trade journals)
 ❍ Marketing (print advertisements, posters, website design, presentations, video)
 ❍ entertainment (theatre, musicians in all genres, including symphony orchestras)
 ❍ Multilingual (Various projects in french, english, Polish, Russian, farsi and more)
 ❍ exhibit Marketing (Trade show banner signs and booths, POP Displays)

11Choose the
Evolving media advantage
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Restaurant & Day Spa

Georgian House Restaurant & Day Spa

146 Main Street S. Alexandria  ON  K0C 1A0  Canada

info@georgianhouse.ca

Something Special,

Every day!

F
or 

You

Tanning  

Schedule your appointment now. 

 º 10-minutes $2.95          º 60-minutes             $13.95

 º 20-minutes $4.95          º 120-minutes           $24.95

Massage  

Adapted Massage designed for your needs.  

Ask about the various techniques available.

 º ½ hour $49.00                     
           º 1 hour

 º ¾ hour $59.00                   º
 1 ½ hours

$69.00

$89.00

 º 1 ½ hour   Hot Stone Massage                     
        $118.00

Balneo therapy 

The effect of warm water and anti-stress massage 

executed by a thermo-massage bath. It’s relaxing 

or rejuvenating effects will vary depending on the 

products or essential oils selected. 

(Mud, Algae, Clay, Milk, or a combination of all four)

 º 30-minute Anti-Stress Thermo Bath
$39.00

Introductory Package 

 º 30-minute Adapted Massage

 º Plus a 30-minute Thermo Bath 

Feel at Ease Package

 º 45-minute Adapted Massage  

    (Hands, Feet, Neck, Head, Back)

 º Plus a 30-minute Thermo Bath

Good Health Package

 º 1 hour Adapted Massage      

    (Hands, Feet, Neck, Head, Back)

 º Plus a 30-minute Thermo Bath 

Wellbeing Package

 º 1 hour Adapted Massage        

    (Hands, Feet, Neck, Head, Back)

 º Body Exfoliation

 º Body Moisturizer

 º Plus a 30-minute Thermo Bath 

$79.00

$89.00

$96.00

$145.00

EM
D
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Daily Lunch &Dinner Specials

Desserts &Coffee

Our Restaurant provides the perfect setting for your 

meeting, banquet or conference with all the modern 

essentials. For your wedding, anniversary or that special 

occasion you may be planning. Our restaurant offers 

a serving capacity of 120 people indoors and a fully 

licensed garden patio outdoors. Our Day Spa offers an 

outdoor Hot Tub, an indoor Therapeutic Jet Pool, Steam 

Chamber, Tanning, Esthetics and Massage services by 

appointment to suit your needs.

Something Special, for you. Everyday!

Take full advantage, why not make a day of it?

Call 613-525-2219 for your reservation and to purchase  

Gift Certificates.
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PHotogRAPHY
Anchored in tradition, evolving Media & 
Design inc. has provided photographic 
services for all kinds of clients. 
The resulting images published in 
magazines, trade journals, newspapers, 
history Books, catalogues, brochures, 
flyers, and websites.

Projects published domestically and 
abroad.

VidEo PRoduCtion
evolving Media is involved with you, at 
each stage of the production process, 
from brainstorming ideas, to creating 
dynamic concepts, to organizing and 
managing the project, to capturing 
the video. Post-production is where 
the magic all comes together! All the 
preplanning, production, and time have 
led to this moment where all the Video 
editing begins.

At evolving Media we’re a final Cut 
Pro Studio, where colour correction, 
animation, and selected music combine 
to showcase your message or event. 
your final video published, for the 
desired medium.

WRittEn WoRd
Marketing, brochures, product fact 
sheets. What all of these items have in 
common is the written word. how you 
prepare text, determines the success of 
a campaign, how successful a product 
is, and how much profit you will make.

The written word is key.

Before you start your next project,
let’s talk!

WEb dESign SERViCES
At evolving Media we have been 
developing user interfaces and company 
websites, since before the term 
“internet” was coined. We manage both 
the front-end and the back-end of the 
service with our hosting packages.

in the early days, a website was coded 
by hand, using complex programming 
and software to achieve the simplest 
of results. Today, we develop websites, 
using open source standards and 
updated frameworks. your online 
presence will be accessible, regardless 
of the operating system, web browser 
or smart device – yours or your clients.  
imagine the freedom to manage your 
websites content yourself, or we can 
manage it for you.

SoCiAl mEdiA mARkEting
Social media is a catch-all term for sites 
that may provide radically different 
social actions. for instance, Twitter 
is a social site designed to let people 
share short messages or “updates” with 
others, as you would when passing a 
colleague in a corridor. 

facebook, on the other hand, is a full-
blown social networking site that allows 
you, to share updates, photos, join 
an event, and a variety of activities. 
Similar to chatting it up at the water 
cooler, a staff party, or a family affair.

These are only two examples of Social 
Media platforms, let’s talk.

it’S About ContEnt

Photos by
Jeff Poissant, RGD

EVolVingmEdiA.Com



CElEbRAtion oF WHAt 
WE do

evolving Media is showcasing projects 
that we have had the pleasure and 
honour of being a part of that were 
successful. These sample projects also 
help to raise awareness of our expertise, 
which is design and the various 
disciplines that are required to bring a 
successful project to reality. 

CAmERon HigHlAndERS 
oF ottAWA

in the year 2000, Jeff Poissant, RGD 
of evolving Media was commissioned 
to design a few bilingual recruitment 
posters and a brochure to promote an 
on-site museum within the Cameron 
highlanders of Ottawa headquarters.

To read the case study visit:  
www.evolvingmedia.com

15

Share in the
opportunities and traditions
offered by the 
Canadian Forces Primary Reserve.

Profitez des
possibilités et

traditions offertes par
la Réserve des 

Forces canadiennes.

For more information visit us at
Cartier Square Drill Hall
2 Queen Elizabeth Drive

Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2

Pour plus de renseignements
venez nous visiter

à la salle d’exercices du Carré Cartier
2, promenade Reine Élizabeth

Ottawa (Ontario)  K1A 0K2

613•990•6603
800•856•8488

2000 2017
Colonnade Security inc. is the latest 
asset. in 2017, we were commissioned 
to transfer and design a modern 
responsive website that promotes the 
most recent alarm installation business 
in Ottawa.

evolving Media also hosts the website.

ColonnAdE SECuRitY inC.

evolving Media has had the pleasure 
of working with Carl Waddell since 
1999. Back then, Carl was the owner of 
Regional Protection and the Monitoring 
Station in Ottawa. Throughout the 
years, we have worked on many 
different projects, designed and 
maintained websites and hosted them 
on our service.
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FRiEndS oF glEngARRY 
tRAilS ASSoCiAtion

Since 2006, Jeff Poissant created 
and designed the Brand that is the 
Glengarry Trails today. from the logo 
design, to brochures, to membership 
forms, to advertisements, to directional 
signs.

in the year 2014, new information signs 
were designed, printed, mounted, and 
placed along the Garry fen Trail in 
Alexandria, Ontario.

it was a real pleasure and an honour to 
be part of Canadian history. from 2002 
until 2008, Jeff Poissant of evolving 
Media, was commissioned to create the 
first (2002), second (2005) and third 
(2008) editions of a digital library; 
Orders, Decorations and Medals. Our 
brave Canadian Soldiers received for 
active peacekeeping and combat.

The library is available to almost any 
creative, writer, publisher, or media 
outlet, around the world. it is simple 
and allows for easy drag-in-drop of an 
image into Adobe inDesign or Quark 
Xpress.

2014
Jeff Poissant photographed nearly 80% 
of the collection in our studio, over 
700 pieces, which included the front 
and back of each item. he also edited 
every single photo in Adobe PhotoShop, 
correcting and fixing any problems that 
were present, meticulously removing 
the background, and adding a keyline 
(or working path) to each item to 
ensure a transparent background.

The final stage of each library was to 
design the catalogue, identifying the 
Order, Decoration and Medals by order 
of precedence. Design the CD-ROM 
and DVD labels. Then deliver the final 
products.

A once in a lifetime project!

nAtionAl dEFEnCE 
diRECtoRAtE oF HonouRS And RECognition
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tHE SkY iSn’t FAlling...
Still in the quarter of 2018 and 

already we’re being reminded of 
the gluttony of malicious exploits 

in intel Processors, weak database 
infrastructure, the use of weak 
passwords, and inadequate security 
choices.

This year is starting with an 
explosive start, what can we do?

The security exploits may be similar 
to the y2K problems that plagued the 
computer industry in 1999. The amount 
of money thrown around to patch the 
issue was insane – and yet, nothing 
happened.

As daunting as the media is making 
the security threats to be, you just 
cannot ignore them. here are a few 
recommendations by evolving Media.

 ❍Select two or three individuals to be 
responsible for the online security of 
your business.
 ❍Make sure your site uses a proper SSL 
Security Certificate.
 ❍Make sure your online presence 
uses complicated passwords with a 
minimum of twelve characters.
 ❍Do not use the same password to log 
into each asset.
 ❍Setup two-step authentication.
 ❍Make sure your employees do not use 
facebook to access company resources,
 ❍establish a procedure for handling 
incoming e-mail (Do not click on a 
link from any unknown source).

 ❍Make sure you setup your e-mail 
client to take advantage of SSL 
Security Certificates. if your website 
does not have one, ask to use a 
shared SSL Certificate. Otherwise, 
visit evolvingmedia.com to order an 
SSL Security Certificate now.

 
What else can we do?

 ❍ have weekly staff meetings to 
discuss system security and 
integrity. Use this time to train staff. 
hopefully, you will be able to prevent 
an occurrence.

 ❍ it’s highly recommended to install all 
security updates on your system and 
your smart devices.

 ❍ establish a backup plan.
 ❍ Make sure the virus and malware 
definitions are up to date.

 ❍ Do you own a Mac? Then protect 
your Windows colleagues, scan your 
devices for viruses and malware. you 
may be surprised what you find.

 ❍ have the system run diagnostics 
every night.

But I run a small business. So this 
will not happen to me?

Here are some hard facts to consider 
from other sources:

“Menlo Park, Calif. – May 18, 2017
Global ransomware damage costs 
predicted to exceed $5 billion in 2017, 
up from $325 million in 2015.

Ransomware damages up 15X in 2 
years, expected to worsen; Ransomware 
attacks on healthcare organizations 
will quadruple by 2020.”

– Steve Morgan, Editor-In-Chief

According to the Cisco 2017 Annual 
Cybersecurity Report, ransomware is 
growing at a yearly rate of 350%.

“This is the new business model, and 
it is growing at an extraordinary rate,” 
says Marc van Zadelhoff, General 
Manager, IBM Security. “Our X-Force 
security researchers have tracked 
email spam trends – and discovered 
a huge increase in ransomware. In 
2016, an average of 40 percent of 
spam emails contained malware links 
to ransomware, an increase of 6,000 
percent over 2015, when less than one 
percent contained ransomware.”

But I live in Canada! Not the US?
in a global ransomware survey 
conducted by Accenture, 72% 
of Canadian organizations that 
participated, reported being the victim 
of a cyber-attack in the previous twelve 
months. Of that amount, 35% were 
ransomware attacks.

According to the federal government 
of Canada, which launched a public 
consultation on cybersecurity on 
Aug. 16, 2016, about 70% of Canadian 
businesses have been victims of cyber 
attacks, and the average cost is $15,000 
per incident.

Why Canada?
The global consulting firm Accenture 
conducted a survey of 2,000 enterprise 
security practitioners, including 124 in 
Canada, and found: 

“Most Canadian companies do not 
have effective technologies in place 
to monitor for cyber attacks and are 
focused on risks and outcomes that 
have not kept pace with the threat.”

But what if I do not own a business?
Don’t fret; you may very well be next. 
Sometimes the lowest hanging fruit is 
the most appetizing. A friend, who does 
not own a business, but enjoys playing 
games online, had his computer hacked 
by ransomware. he ended up paying 
$300 US to regain access to his Windows 
machine. Now imagine if this version 
of ransomware hit ten unsuspecting 
individuals. $3000 US in one day is a lot 
of profit, for doing nothing.

But isn’t Evolving Media a creative 
design and communications 
company?

Since 1997, evolving Media & 
Design inc., a creative design and 
communications company, has provided 
web hosting and web design services. 
We also sell and install SSL Security 
Certificates to protect your investment 
and your clients.

We have the technical expertise.

Written by Jeff Poissant



iS A WEbSitE Still RElEVAnt in tHE 
YEAR 2018?

As a business owner, everything you do 
in marketing is to drive awareness. yes, 
there is an initial expense to maintain 
traction. even if you get a personal 
referral, the first thing many people do 
is visit a business’s website to see if you 
are legit or not.

You want your business or organization 
to look current, not-out-of date.

A website provides the opportunity to say 
who you are and what you do. There is a 
wide range of options of what you can do 
— from a “brochure” style website to a 
multipage, multidimensional experience, 
to one that incorporates e-commerce 
features.

“In today’s modern age, a website should 
be part of your Business and Marketing 
strategy.”

Reinforce your brand.
if you register a domain name for your 
business, your website can integrate or 
make use of a blog, leverage relevant 
keywords and tell your story. Leverage 
social media and create e-mail campaigns, 
digital newsletters, or a regular blog, 
inviting potential customers to register.

Researchers estimate:
 ❍ 85% of consumers use the internet to 
find local businesses
 ❍Approximately 81% of consumers 
conduct online research before making 
a purchase
 ❍ Research also highlights, that a 
potential consumer, who finds you on 
facebook or any other Social Media 
account, will choose to review your 
website before contacting the business 
and potentially making a purchase
 ❍A website can help verify a business’s 
existence, increase credibility, and 
relay accurate information
 ❍A website can help bring in new 
customers that are searching online.

As a business owner, you have your 
hands full. you are always being pulled 
in different directions as you try to 
run your business. A website can be a 
daunting task, despite the increased 
ease of operating and developing a site, 
outsourcing the work to evolving Media, 
is the most effective solution to get your 
website up and running. Besides, chances 
are your competitors already have an 
online presence, and if they do not, you 
are one step ahead of them!

Moving forward, more and more 
consumers will rely on websites and other 
online functions to make purchasing 
decisions. even if your product or service 
is not online, your business should 
establish a presence. 

Avoid becoming a statistic of defunct 
companies, building a robust website is a 
good start.

“For example, a website costs $2,000, and 
your company’s average sale is $20. If 
the site brings in one hundred additional 
sales in one year, you will have recouped 
your initial investment. After a year, 
everything is revenue, with minor expenses. 
I encourage every business or organization 
to think through their options and establish 
an online presence with a website.”

Do a cost and ROi analysis, if your 
website can hit key performance 
indicators, and generate a certain 
number of leads, your investment will 
have paid off.

“Those are leads the business would not 
have without it.”

Written by Jeff Poissant

QuEStion:

Jeff Poissant designed and developed the 
website for Kitchens on Wheels Canada, wrote 
the promotional text, edited videos, provided 
photographic services, created the estimate 
form, and provides Domain name management 
and web hosting services.

Visit www.kitchensonwheelscanada.com
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REAd WHAt SomE oF 
ouR CliEntS HAVE to 
SAY. AboVE All ElSE, 
liStEning iS ouR gREAtESt 
StREngtH.

“Awesome job Jeff! Nice and clean. 
This will be a great boost to sales for 
Kitchen’s On Wheels Canada and help 
me with the financing.

Thanks again for your help.”

– Doug Carmichael 
Business finance Consultant 
easylease Corp

“When it came time to find someone 
to assist with our logo, the choice 
was clear as i had known Jeff through 
a few community organizations 
i was involved with. We were not 
disappointed with the service. it was 
essential to capture several key aspects 
of the image we wanted to convey, and 
Jeff worked tirelessly to provide the 
essential blend of points to create the 
final product we were looking for. We 
have been very happy with the result, 
with many clients telling us how much 
they like our new logo!”

– Doug Boeckh 
Merivale Cat hospital

“Thank you for the work that you did 
on the poster. The work was excellent, 
in fact the poster won the top poster 
award at the ehealth conference in 
Victoria. 

Thanks Again”

– Major Paul 
  National Defence

it’s been ten years since i first met 
Robert hardy in the lounge at the 
Georgian house Restaurant & Day Spa 
located in Alexandria, Ontario. At 
the time, in 2008, heinz Kaswurm, 
the restaurants’ owner and i 
were discussing how we could 
incorporate music into a video we 
were developing to promote the 

restaurant on their website.

Robert hardy and Bill Riley, sitting 
at a table nearby overheard our 
conversation, and Robert came up, 
introduced himself, as Maestro Robert 
William “Bob” hardy, a composer and 
musician living in Alexandria whom he 
said he had a solution. The rest, as they 
say, is history.

Since that initial introduction, Bob and 
i have worked on many projects, for 
example:

 ❍The Premiere of the fifth Day Suite in 
Toronto
 ❍The Synergy of five
 ❍ Stop the Cancer Cycle
 ❍Terry fox Run
 ❍Participation Music hall Theatre
 ❍Bob hardy The Walker Runner.

Whether i have worked as a 
photographer, a designer, a 
writer, a videographer, a 
web developer, or strategist. 

Designing that new poster, 
designing that roll-up banner, 
representing La Plume Moderne 
and evolving Media at a trade 
show, or performing live in 
concert where i not only 
created the slide presentations 
but executed it in concert in-
time with the musicians. The 
adventure continues.

The latest: Bob’s The Walker Runner 
public speaking engagements entitled

“oVERComing obStAClES And 
ACHiEVing goAlS.”

“Leukemia and bone marrow transplant 
survivor Robert hardy developed walker 
racing skills, with a walker, after a 
balance condition forced him into 
retirement from marathon cycling. 
When hardy first turned to competitive 
cycling to get over his cancer and get 
on with life, he founded a 120-km Terry 
fox Bicycle Challenge in 2001.

Represented Canada in the 2003 
and 2005 World Transplant Games, 
completed six 354-km Rideau Lakes 
Cycle Tours and six 120-km Terry fox 
Challenges. Missed 2008 and 2009 
because of hip replacement and came 
back with a new shorter 50-km Terry 
fox Challenge for 2010-2012. Several 
surgeries and complications in October 
2012 resulted in complete loss of 
balance. Because he has no balance, 
he has to use a walker and so he has 
chosen to race his walker.”

– Mandy frank, formerly hUGO Mobility, 
August 2013.

On occasion, you might see me on 
my bike, riding and stopping along a 
marathon route as i am taking photos 
of Bob during a race. Or during the 
new “The Walker Runner” classes as Bob 
teaches participants how to race walk 
and overcome the stigma of walking 
with a walker.

for information and to learn more about 
Maestro Robert William “Bob” hardy 
visit:

www.bobhardythewalkerrunner.com  or 
www.laplumemoderne2.com

Written by Jeff Poissant

tHE mAEStRo 
RobERt “bob” HARdY 
StoRY

www.participationthemusic.com
www.participationthemusic.com

www.navcentre.ca

The NAV Centre’s 

Executive Chef Luc 

McCabe a recent 

competitor on the 

Food Network’s 

Chopped Canada, will 

prepare the delectable  

Down Town Abbey 

menu.

Le chef principal 

du Centre NAV Luc 

McCabe qui a participé 

récemment à l’émission 

Chopped Canada 

du Food Network 

préparera le menu 

délectable Down 

Town Abbey.

Chef Luc McCabe

La Plume Moderne est fière de présenter 

“A Down Town Abbey Spring Special”

de Participation’s Music Hall Theatre 

Production mettant en vedette May Flowers and 

Naughty Goings On

La Plume Moderne est fière de présenter 

“A Down Town Abbey Spring Special”

de Participation’s Music Hall Theatre 

Production mettant en vedette May Flowers and 

Naughty Goings On

au Centre NAV, 1950, ch. Montréal, 

Cornwall, ON

Repas et spectacle music-hall  55 $ 

Cocktails : 17 h  Repas : 18 h  Spectacle : 19 h.

Thé, bouchées et spectacle music-hall  45 $ 

Spectacle : 14 h   Thé et bouchées à l’entracte

At the NAV Centre, 1950, Montreal Road, 

Cornwall, ON

Dinner and Music Hall Theatre  $55

Cocktails: 5 p.m.  Dinner: 6 p.m.  Show: 7 p.m.

High Tea and Music Hall Theatre  $45

Show: 2 p.m.  High Tea at Intermission

Le samedi 

14 mai 2016

Le dimanche 

15 mai 2016

Saturday 

May 14 

Sunday 

May 15

Joignez-vous à nous au Centre NAV, à 

Cornwall, pour une soirée festive et de folie 

musicale où Louis Armstrong et Bessie Smith 

côtoieront Mr. Bean et Monty Python.

Pour obtenir des billets, veuillez communiquer 

avec Robert Hardy au 613-525-9943 ou 

rendez-vous au site

Join us at the NAV CENTRE in Cornwall, for 

a mélange of musical madness where Louis 

Armstrong and Bessie Smith meet Mr. Bean and 

Monty Python for a fun-filled, celebratory evening.

To buy tickets call Robert Hardy @ 613-525-9943 

or visit

Concept par : evolvingm
edia.com

D
esign By: evolvingm

edia.com
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Evolving Media & Design Inc.®
C/O Jeff Poissant, RGD
57 Gauthier Street,
Alexandria, ON, K0C 1A0

Tel: 613.482.1159
thestudio@evolvingmedia.com

Anchore d in  Tradit ion

Since 1995

ACt noW! 

Smoking Hot WEb 
HoSting SERViCES, 
WitH muSClE.

Order a web hosting service for one 
year and save 20%. for new clients 
only. Coupon Code: Winter2018

everything you need, right at your 
fingertips with an investment 
starting from:

Prices subject to change without notice, special ends 
March 31, 2018. Prices in Canadian dollars.

SidEWAlk A-FRAmE
Manufactured from durable aluminum 
with a satin silver finish. This sturdy 
A-frame is both lightweight and 
portable, folds flat for easy storage. 

insert Size: 23.4”W x 33.1”h, packed 
one per carton. Dimension. 53.5” x 
3.9” x 26.8”

SPECiAl

130.00

Prices subject to change without notice, graphic 
design services extra, price does not include 
poster. Special ends March 31, 2018.

RACk CARdS 

Just in time for tourism season.
2,500 Rack cards, 4x9 inches, 14pt. 
full-colour, two-sides, with Aqueous 
Coating, Offset Press. 

Prices subject to change without notice, graphic 
design services extra.

320.00

8.99 /mth


